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Located atop one of the many hil ls in ce ntral New York's " City of Seven Val leys", 
the State Univer sity College at Cortland was fo unded in 186 8 as the Cortland Normal 
School. Over the decades, the campus expanded and in 1941, by an act of the 
legislature and the Board of Regents, the institution officially became a college, 
providing four-year courses leading to the bachelor's degree. In 1948, the state 
legislature incorporated Cortland College into the new State Unive rsity o f New York. 
Today, more than 5,400 undergraduate and 600 graduate students are pursuing 
degrees within the College's two academic divisions—Arts and Sciences and 
Professional Studies. Twenty-three departments with a facul ty of more than 300 offer 
the Cortland State s tudent body some 40 majors from which to choose, including 
liberal arts, elementary and secondary education, health and physical education, 
recreation education, speech education and speech & hea ring han dicapped education. 
The College's main campus covers 191 acres and includes 30 major buildings. 
Fourteen of these structures are residence halls and provide on-campus housin g for 
2,600 students. 
At Cortland State, athletics are viewed as having an important role in the 
educational mission of the College. During the fall, winter and spring seasons, 
Cortland State participa tes in 24 inte rcollegiate sports—12 men's and 12 w omen's—in 
an attempt to provide a broad program of athletics which will meet the needs, 
interests and abilities of its students. 
The stated objective of the College's athletic program is th e development and 
welfare of the s tudent. In the coachin g of indiv idual sports as well as in the direction 
of the overall athletic program, the College endeavors to provide a high calibr e of 
professional leadership which is consistent with the goals of the institution. 
Cortland State is particu larly proud of its long tradition of intercolleg iate athletics 
and its high standing in sma ll college athletic circ les. In support of this heritage, the 
College offers its student-athletes a number of outstanding indoor and outdoor 
facilities which are used for intercollegiate competition as well as educational and 
recreational purposes. The Park Center for Physical Education and Recreation, 
opened in 1973, features a main gymnasium with a seating capaci ty of 3,600, an 
Olympic-size swimming pool with g allery seating for 1,500, an d an ice a rena which can 
accomodate 2,500 spectators. 
In addition, Lusk Field House provides an extensive area for indoor practice 
sessions and activit y classe s and is the home of the men's and women's indoor track 
teams. The College has approx imately 50 acres of athletic fields. Dav is Field , with a 
seating capacity of 5,000, is the home of the Red Dragon foo tball and lacr osse squads. 
Adjacent to Davis Fiel d and the Park C enter are 24 tennis co urts. 
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HEAD COACH 
LARRY CZARNECKI 
During the mid-1970s, Lar ry Ra ymond Czarn ecki became the most 
heralded line man in Ith aca Colle ge histor y by pla ying o n a steady die t 
of desire, intensity and commitment. Voted Kodak and Associated 
Press Ail -American, ECAC Ups tate Play er of the Year, Al l-ECAC for 
two years, All-Upstate for three years and All-Conference for four 
years, Czarnecki knows firs thand the recipe for succes s. 
"This team's at the stage where commit ment wi ll take it to the 
next lev el of play," said Cz arnecki, who shi fts thi s autumn from fo ur 
years as the C-Stat e defensive coordinator to become the eighth Re d 
Dragon head gridir on coach sinc e 1925. 
"Under Coach (Ed) Decker , the team est ablished a reputation for 
hard hitting, for never giving up an d com ing from beh ind to win. We 
trailed in al l of our games last year and ended up winn ing four of 
them. You can't run befor e you walk . We've got the credibility as a 
team that doesn't quit, now we've got to establish a commitment 
towards winning." 
"By commitment, I m ean the little things," continu ed the 32-year-
old mentor. "Each player takin g pride in his resp onsibility, whatev er 
that ma y be. Cutting out the errors, the fumbles. Making key bl ocks. 
Making the proper reads. When the opponent does som ething good, 
we come bac k and do something better. That's commitment. These 
kids are hungry, they want to pla y. A ll the y need is to be told wha t to 
do and they'll do it." 
A product of Nanticoke, Pa., Czarn ecki served two years in the 
U.S. Nav y befo re attending Ithaca College. The 6-3, 240-pound tac kle 
helped lead the Bombers to two Lambert Trophies and two 
appearances in the NCA A Di vision II I ch ampionship games. He pla yed 
semi-pro football with the Scrant on Stars fro m 1976-78 and wit h the 
Binghamton Jets from 1979 -80. 
In 19 76, Czarn ecki gradua ted cum lau de wit h a Bachelor of Sci ence 
degree from Itha ca Colle ge. He rece ived a master's degree in sports 
psychology from the same institution the follow ing year . 
After graduation he joined the Ithaca College coaching staff as 
defensive line coac h and recruiter for northeastern Pennsylvania. In 
1977, Czarnecki became the assistant varsity offen sive line coach at 
Dartmouth. He also han dled the freshman defen sive coac hing chores 
there. 
In 19 78, Czarn ecki became a member of the Cortland State fac ulty 
as a physical educ ation instructor. He wa s in ch arge of the defensive 
line that first season prior to being named defensive coordinator in 
1979. While at Cortland, Czarnecki has also developed the Weight 
Training Club , has served as interim head track coach and has been 
assistant track coach for the past six seasons . 
A sm all college football graduate himself, Czarnecki envisions the 
C-State grid program in terms of his own Division III football 
philosophy, "where athletes are given the chan ce to develop to their 
fullest potential without a lot of deman ds placed upon them. They 
play fo otball because they want to , not because they hav e t o." 
Larry and his wife , Deborah, and their two daughters, Jill , 2, and 
Kelly, I, reside in Cortland. 
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RED DRAGON COACHING STAFF 
Jerry Casciani 
Linebackers 
A mem ber of the Cortland State facu lty sinc e 1970, 
Jerry Casciani played offensive and defensive back for 
Springfield Colle ge in the late 1950 s. The Niag ara Fa lls, 
N.Y., nativ e rece ived his B. S. deg ree from Springfield in 
1959 and earned an M.A. from Penn State in I960. 
Casciani pla yed sem i-pro football in P ennsylvania for two 
years and was an a ssistant coach at Ma nhasset (NY) H igh 
School. From 19 64-67, he wa s head lacr osse coac h and 
assistant football coach at Baltimore (MD) Junior 
College. Before com ing to Cortland , Casciani serve d as 
district ch airman of healt h and ph ysical edu cation of the 
Northeastern Sch ool District of York Coun ty, Pa. 
While at Cortland State, Casciani has been head 
wrestling coac h, assist ant wres tling and lacros se coach , 
and served as linebacker coach from 1970-75. He 
rejoined the football staff in 1980. Jerry and his wife, 
Judith Lee, and their children, Christopher, 14, and 
Jennifer, II, reside in Cortl and. 
Gary Cassell 
Offensive Backs 
A 19 72 g raduate of Cor tland State, Gar y Cas sell is in 
his third yea r with the R ed D ragon coaching staff. Cassell 
is a ph ysical edu cation teache r with in the Cortlan d City 
School syst em, whe re he has bee n coac hing hig h scho ol 
golf since 1979. His previous coaching experience at 
Cortland High includes assista nt varsity footb all coach 
from 1973-79 and varsity lacrosse coach between 
1974-77. As an und ergraduate at Co rtland State, Ca ssell 
played footb all and lacrosse. He recei ved his master's 
degree fro m Cortl and in 1973 . Gary an d his wif e, Rita, 
and their children, Jim, 7, and Karen, 4, reside in 
Cortland. 
Larry Martin 
Junior Varsity 
Larry M artin, a nativ e of Ogde nsburg, N.Y., grew up 
and atte nded hig h scho ol in Cortlan d. He contin ued his 
educational pursuits at Cortland State, playing end on 
the Dragon grid units of the e arly 195 0s. Ma rtin earned a 
B.S. fro m Cortla nd in 19 53 a nd an M.S . from the same 
school in 1957, before heading back to the North 
Country as a scholastic foo tball, basketball and bas eball 
coach. He taugh t at Gouvern eur, Massena and Canto n 
High Schoo ls, being nam ed AD at the latter. In 196 3, 
Martin returned to his alma mater to coa ch football an d 
golf. He assis ted the Dragon grid units from 1963 to 
1981. A profess or of physical educat ion specializing in 
sports psyc hology, Larry an d his wife , Jackie, reside in 
Cortland. They hav e fiv e childr en: Kev in, 24, Bob, 22, 
Mike, 21, Ke lly, 20, and Mau reen, 12. 
R. Scott Robinson 
Offensive Line 
Scott shifts his coaching assignments in 1983 from 
handling the defensive secondary to directing the 
offensive line . A nat ive of Syracuse, Rob inson gr ew up i n 
Boston until his high school years, when his family 
moved to Cortland . His f ather, Roge r, coached Cortl and 
State from 1963 to 1979. A standou t on the Cortland 
High football unit, Scott played defensive back and 
punter for Nassau Community College. Both seasons 
that Robinson played at NCC, the team made 
consecutive post-season trips. In 1971, Robinson 
transferred to Syracuse University and became the 
Orangemen punter for two campaigns. He received his 
B.S. fro m Syracuse in 19 73 an d his M.A . from Cor tland 
in 197 5. 
Between 19 75-78, Robi nson wa s head football coach at 
Moravia High School. During that time, he directed 
Moravia to a c ombined record of 19 -14-4. H e is a teacher 
of physical educati on and recreation at Moravia High, 
where he coaches the junior varsity basketball team. 
Scott and his wife , Anne, and their daughter, Kate, I, 
reside in Cortl and. 
Bob Wallace 
Receivers 
Bob Wallace, a member of the Cortland College 
C-Club Ha ll of Fame, returns to coaching Re d Dragon 
football after an 11 -year absence from th e sport. Wa llace 
directed the C-State bas eball teams for 25 years befor e 
retiring from the diamond in 1982 as the winningest 
coach (366-206-3) in the school's histoty . Wallace was 
voted conference "coach o f the year" on f our occasions. 
A native of Syracuse, Wallace attended Colgate 
University and Cortla nd State, graduating from th e latter 
in 195 3. He played foo tball at both institutions. Before 
returning to his alma mater in 1956 , Wallace coach ed 
four sports at Pa inted Pos t Hig h School. At Co rtland, he 
has directed the basketball teams and was a football 
assistant until the early 1970s, in addition to his 
successful baseball skein . Bob and his wi fe, Sa lly, also a 
member of the C-Club Hall of Fame, are assistant 
professors of Physical Education at Cortland State and 
reside in Cortl and. 
Below, left to right: Wallace, Robinson, Czarnecki, Cassell, Martin 
and Casciani. 
DEFENSIVE LINE 
CORTLAND STATE 1983 FO OTBALL PREVIEW 
Football analysts reviewing the 1982 Cortland State seas on would discover an offense that 
basked in a healthy double-digit scoring inflationary period. Only once in 10 games last autumn 
did the potent Dragon attack allow its point production to dip below 20 points. But while the 
C-State offensive chart soared s kyward, the injury-riddled Dragon defense— a patchwork quilt of 
relocated veterans and anxious, but inexperienced underclassmen—coughed up an averag e 400 
yards eac h outing. 
The wild, free-for-all offensive battles Cortland staged with its foes in '82 were definite crowd-
pleasers but did little for establishing a controlled momentum. New Dragon head coach Larry 
Czamecki inherits a nearly intact record-breaking (24.2 ppg) scoring machine and most of the 
now experienced defensiv e troo ps from last year's squad. He 'll admittedly seek to establish a 
balance between the two in 1983. 
"We've got to control our offense more this season," said Czamecki, the Dragon defensive 
coordinator since 1979. " It doesn't do much good to score on the big play, then leave ou r 
defense out there on the field most of the game. There has to be a balance." 
Czamecki, whose forte is defense , will present Dragon opponents wi th a more diversified, 
gambling defensive unit this autumn to augment the already su ccessful C-State offense . Cortland 
State has 16 returning starters—nine on offense and seven defense—to form the nucleus of a 
team that should improve on last season 's 4-6 record. Just how far the Dragons ad vance in 1983 
will attest to Czamecki's defens ive savvy, the veterans' commitmen t toward improvement, and 
the ability of Cortland State's untested signal caller—whoever eventually wins the job—to 
mature at quarterback. The person wh o earns the starring role at QB will have one of the best 
supporting casts in Upstate Ne w York. 
The Dragons, who defeated the University of Buffalo and Ithaca College at home in 1982, 
must play both squads on the road this autumn. Additionally, the C-State schedule has 
undergone a facelift for ' 83. The Dragons will replace contests a gainst Hobart, Hofstra and New 
York Tech for games against two new foes—S alisbury State in Maryland and Pace University. The 
Salisbury outi ng on October 1st will mark the Dragons' fir st out-of-state gridiron battle since 
playing at Southern Connecticut State in 1979. 
An in- depth pre-season look at the 1983 C ortland State football team follows: 
OFFENSIVE BACKFIELD 
The Dragons lose two starters from '82 offensively and both are in th e backfield. Mike Bowe, 
whose 2,299 career yards and 25 career TD's made him the all-time leading ground-gainer and 
scorer in C ortland history, has graduated. So has QB Ja y Cieply, a four-year starter who owns 
many of the Dragon career passing marks. Cieply shared starting time in 1982 with senior Scott 
Zahn (9-of-19 for 289 yards, 2 TD's ) and juni or Sam Millich (63-of-l42 for 936 yards, 7 TD' s, 8 
INT's). Both Zahn and M illich have elected no t to continue their football careers. The h eir 
apparent at QB is sophomore To m Dexter, who directed the jun ior varsity last sea son. He will 
be pressured by a pair of incoming freshmen. At fullback, junior Dave Cook (118 atts., 557 yds., 
9 TD 's) returns for his third season as a starter. Voted ECAC Upstate Rookie of the Year in 
1981, Cook has rushed for 1,245 care er yards and 17 TD's—fourth best in C-State grid anna ls. 
By seaso n's end, Cook should be secon d to Bowe. At halfback, senior Tom Lee (45 atts., 232 
yds., 2 TD's) replaces Bowe. Perenially a top kick returner, Lee will use his elusive m oves and 
excellent speed full-time for both duties no w. Some new names to look for in the backfield 
include sophomores Mike Brown, Mier Silverstein and Steve Peltier. Junior FB Jam ie Chiappetta 
could also be a factor, along with transfer Craig Scott and newcomer Lom e Stuck. 
OFFENSIVE LINE 
The Dragon offensive line, often unheralded, ha s been the C-Stat e mainstay for the past three 
seasons. The 1983 edition should do nothing to tarnish that repu tation. Buoyed by overall size 
and hardy dose of experience, the '83 front wall should again allow the Dragons to average 
better than 4.0 yards-per-carr y fo r the fourth straight seas on—an accomp lishment few offensive 
lines can match. Pacing the Dragon charge is senior captain Bill Pittorino (6-2, 250) at guard. The 
Cortland coaching staff without reservation felt that Pittorino was best offen sive lineman p laying 
Division I II football in New York State last year. Opposite Pittorino at guard is talented two-
year starter Greg Vairo (6-1, 250), who sat out last season with an injury . Milt Bradshaw (6-1, 
230) returns at center, while Terry Bitka (6-3, 245) is back at one tackle. A group of veterans 
will battle for the other tackle slot and will add depth to the offensive line. These include Joe 
Gerbano (6-0, 230), John Fr eda (6-1, 225), Dave Foell (6-1, 225) and Ala n Wohlford (6-6, 250). 
Newcomers here will be Chip Sordak (6-2, 205), Jim O'Connell (6-2, 223) and Jim Mango (5-11, 
210). 
RECEIVERS 
The Cortland State pa ss catc hing corps returns intact fro m 1982 and should give the Dragons 
one of the finest receiving units in the region. All-American Frank Burm (37 for 763 yards, 20.5 
avg., 5 T D's) set a single school mark with eight receptions for 267 yards and 2 TD's against 
Buffalo last year. He will be teamed with junior captain Dwayne Taylor (20 for 451 yds., 22.5 
avg., 4 TD's) . Burm and Taylor not only pose deep threats and excellent pass reception abi lities, 
but each is a devas tating downfield blocker. Splitting t ime at tight end in 1982 were junio r Don 
Root (4 for 41 yds.) and J eff Englert (4 for 76 yds., I TD). The tandem returns their experience, 
blocking skills and look-in pass catch ing skills. Providing depth as re ceivers will be sophomores 
Phil Lane, Mark Thompson an d Alonzo Hooks. The latter will also be teamed with Tom Lee as a 
kick retu rner. Hooks had a TD kick return in a JV g ame las t season . Junior John Sul livan, who 
missed the '82 campaign after a fine JV year, will be back in the line-up for 1983. 
The big question facing the Red Dragons here hovers around the defensive end positions. 
Cortland must replace bo th Brian Moran and John Martens, whose graduatio ns have left stiff 
competition for the vacancies. Vying for the strong side end shou ld be Mark Cowde7 (6-3, 240) 
and Tony Williams (6-1, 210). At weak side end, the battle revolves around Jim Barber (6-1, 
215), Reid Raleig h (6-2, 200) and Kevin Pende rgast (6-1 , 205). The heart of the defensive unit 
will be found at the tackle positi ons, where captain Steve Arthambeau (6-3, 240) and Paul 
Falsone (6-1, 258) sp earhead the charge. Falsone, whom Czamecki be lieves can become the best 
defensive lineman in Cortland history, was the second leading tackier on the squad with 83 stops 
in 1982, including 10 tackles for losses and two fumble recoveries. Archambeau, a two-year 
starter, had 50 tackles la st fall. Junior Myron Ketter (6-0, 230) saw v arsity action in '82 and ad ds 
experience at tackle. Jim Downs (6-3, 250) mo ves from offense to defense to bolster the C-State 
line. 
LINEBACKERS 
Last year, All-ECAC middle linebacker Bob Bateson was a lone pillar of stability in a Red 
Dragon linebacking contingent that suffered through a disastrou s seaso n filled with injury and 
attrition. Bateson, the team leading tackier the past two campaig ns, has graduated and Cortland 
must forge a new trio of backers to anchor the 1983 d efense. Coach Czamecki will employ both 
late-season starters and som e transplanted talent to accomplish this task. Captain Greg George 
(6-0, 215) shifts fro m fullback to strong side linebacker, as does Bob Koonz (6-0, 210), wh o 
started at cornerback in '82. Sophomore Jef f Kisloski (6-2, 215) did not play last ye ar but will get 
a good look here. The contest for the other outside linebacker will be between part-time 
starters Don King (6-0, 195) and Zeke Zilka (5-9, 190), along with Chris Falv ey (6-0, 190), who 
moves from a safety position last seaso n. Replacin g Bateson in the middle will be either spot-
player Anthony Zawadzki (6-0, 200) or converted outside linebacker Bob LeMere (5-10, 210). 
Newcomers a t linebacker w ill include Ken C ook (6-0, 200), John Gaine (6-2, 210) and Dom 
Zappia (5-10, 215). 
DEFENSIVE SECONDARY 
The Cortland State defensive backfield line-up for the final four games of 1982 returns in place 
this autumn. Junior Sam Daniels (6-2, 175), a confer ence champion sprinter, has matu red on the 
playing field during the past two seasons into the secondary leader. His 67 tackles a nd 11 sp oiled 
pass plays led the defensive backs on the team last year. Sophomore Russ Davis (6-1, 18 5) moved 
from the junior varsity to starting cornerback for the last few varsity gam es. He performed well 
enough to earn the confidence of the Cortland coaching s taff in his ability to handle fr ee safety in 
1983. Junior Brian Kitt ner (6-1, 195) spent last year learning the roverback duties by trial and 
error. He's ready to take charge there this time around but will receive some heat fo r the 
starting berth from sophomore Tim Lambert (5-9, 165). The co mpetition should be fierce for 
the o ther cornerback spot, with Mike Motsay (5-10, 180), the team's interception leader with 
four in 1982, and Rob Cerone (5-10, 180), who had both o f C-State's blocked kicks last year, 
leading the pack f or starting cornerback honors. Other names to look for in the defensive 
secondary will be Brock port State transfer Joe Dominick and sophomores Tom Wemig, Steve 
Artunes and Rich Reilly. 
KICKER/PUNTER 
Tim Reynolds, who made an excellent transition from soccer to handling the Dragon 
placekicking with 27-of-3l PAT's and 5 FG's last yea r, has graduated. Junior Ken Fabian, another 
soccer team export who booted for the JV's in 1982, will probably be Reynold's replac ement. 
Cortland's punting game, the worst in the Upstate Ne w York region last season, remains a 
serious question mark heading into the upcoming season. Junior defensive back Mike Motsay may 
perform the duties, although Coach Czamecki wi ll definitely be experimenting i n pre-season 
with a number o f punters. 
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1983 CORTLAND STATE PRE SEASON ROSTER 
No. Name Pos. Yr. Hgt. 
1 Ken Fabian K Jr. 5-7 
2 Tim Lambert DB So. 5-9 
7 Tom Dexter QB So. 5-10 
8 'Rob Cerone DB Jr. 5-10 
13 'Tom Lee RB Sr. 5-8 
19 'Frank Burm WR Sr. 6-1 
21 Scott Scialdo WR So. 5-11 
22 Mike Brown RB So. 5-8 
24 'Mike Motsay DB Jr. 5-10 
27 Mark Thompson WR So. 6-0 
28 'Brian Kittner DB Jr- 6-1 
33 'Dave Cook RB Jr- 5-11 
34 'Sam Daniels DB Jr- 6-2 
35 'Russ Davis DB So. 6-1 
39 'Jamie Chiappetta RB Jr. 5-10 
41 Mier Silverstein RB So. 5-11 
42 'Chris Falvey LB Jr- 6-0 
43 'Anthony Zawadzki LB Jr. 6-0 
44 'Bob LeMere LB Sr. 5-9 
47 Zeke Zilka LB So. 5-8 
48 'Don King LB Jr. 6-0 
50 Paul Robbins C Jr. 5-10 
51 'Joe Gerbano G Jr- 6-0 
53 "Bob Koonz LB Sr. 6-1 
54 'Robert Hotaling C So. 6-1 
56 #*Greg George LB Sr. 6-0 
57 'Terry Beeker LB Sr. 5-10 
58 Jeff Kisloski LB So. 6-2 
66 #*Bill Pittorino G Sr. 6-1 
67 'Terry Bitka OT Jr. 6-3 
69 'Milt Bradshaw C Sr. 6-0 
71 'Paul Falsone DT So. 6-1 
72 'Greg Vairo G Jr. 6-0 
73 Evan Snapp er DT So. 6-1 
74 James O 'Connell OT Jr. 6-2 
75 'Myron Ketter DE Jr. 6-0 
76 #*Steve Archambeau DT Gr. 6-3 
77 James D owns OT So. 6-3 
78 'John Freda G Sr. 6-0 
79 Alan Wohlford OT So. 6-6 
80 Alonzo Hooks WR So. 5-11 
82 'Jeff Englert TE So. 6-3 
84 #'Dwayne Taylor WR So. 6-1 
86 'Don Root TE Jr- 6-1 
87 John Sullivan WR Jr. 6-2 OO 
CO Phil Lane WR So. 6-1 
89 'Kevin Pendergast TE Sr. 6-1 
96 'Reid Raleigh DE So. 6-1 
98 'Mark Cowtiery DE Jr. 6-3 
99 Jim Barber DE Fr. 6-1 
Head Coach: Larry Czarnecki (Ithaca 76) First Year 
Asst. Coaches: Gary Cassell (Cortland 72), Jerry Casciani 
'53), Larry Martin (Cortland '53) 
* Returning Letterman 
# Captain 
Hometown High School/Coach 
Rockville Centre Southside 
Rochester Aquinas/Richard Parinello 
Delmar Bethlehem Central/Gene Fitzpatrick 
Rochester Greece Athena/Don Haygreen 
Rockville Centre St. Agnes Cathedral/ Jay laquinta 
Newark Newark/Len Colavito 
Herkimer Herkimer/John McMahon 
Riverhead Riverhead/Rich Herzog 
Freeville Dryden/Don Smith 
Solvay Solvay/AI Merola 
Warwick Warwick Valley/James Bongo 
Vestal Vestal/Bill McGuire 
Lockport Lockport/Bob Casler 
Fulton Fulton/Ed Zaloom 
Riverside, C T St. Mary's/Bill Bergeron 
Jericho Jericho/Kip Lukerelle 
New Rochelle lona Prep/John lannucci 
Staten Island Newdorp/Joe Avena 
Lackawanna Lackawanna/Bill Pukalo 
Ballston Spa Burnt Hills/Murray O'Neil 
Rochester Gates-Chili/Jim Briggs 
Adams Cen ter South Jefferson/Tom LaDuke 
Fort Salonga Kings Park /Nick Schrader 
Wallkill Wallkill/Larry Baney 
Coram Longwood/Don Crosby 
Mt. Upton Mt. Upton/Dan O'Connell 
Central Islip Central Islip/George O'Leary 
Apalachin Owego Free Acad emy/AI Brunetti 
Medford, MA Medford/Armand Caraviello 
West Seneca East Seneca /John Schliefer 
Lewiston Lewiston-Porter/Jim Walker 
Buffalo Canisius/Bill Johnson 
Elmont Elmont/Jack Salerno 
Staten Island Tottenville/Martin Spielman 
Matamoras, PA Port Jervis/Joe Viglio ne 
Cortland Cortland/Jack Radzavicz 
East Rochester East Ro chester/Don Quinn 
Oswego Oswego/Erwin Dewey 
Manlius Fayetteville-Manlius/AI Vedder 
Penfield Penfield/Jim Cleveland 
Elmira Elmira Free Ac ademy/Dick Senko 
Dansville Dansville/Dan Supulski 
Binghamton Binghamton North/Judson Blanchard 
Clay Christian Bros. Academy/Bob Campbell 
Dix Hills Half Hollow Hills West/Pete Saraveso 
Rochester Cardinal Mooney/AI Cretney 
Syracuse Bishop Grimes/George Mangiearo 
Penfield Penfield/Jim Cleveland 
Fairport Allendale/Leo Teerlink 
White Plains White Plains/Brent Wintersteen 
'59), Scott Robinson (Syracuse '73), Bob Wallace (Cortland 
Wgt. 
155 
165 
168 
180 
175 
180 
177 
153 
180 
167 
195 
190 
175 
185 
205 
173 
193 
195 
210 
180 
190 
180 
220 
210 
228 
195 
205 
205 
250 
245 
220 
258 
235 
205 
223 
225 
240 
250 
226 
250 
170 
210 
200 
195 
195 
175 
195 
198 
235 
213 
(Springfield 
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TOP INCOMING PLAYERS 
Name Position Year Hgt. Wgt. Hometown/High School 
James Bre en Running B ack Fr. 6-0 190 Wheatley Hgts ./Half Holl ow His . West 
Rob Brew ster Defensive Tac kle Fr. 6-3 250 Corning/Corning-Painted Post East 
Ken Cook Linebacker Jr. 6-2 200 Mohawk/Mohawk 
Michael Cooper Defensive Back Fr. 5-11 175 Syracuse/Henniger 
Gerard Done gan Linebacker Fr. 6-2 210 Clarkstown/Clarkstown So uth 
William Dy er II I Wide Rece iver Fr. 6-0 180 Rome/Camden 
John Gain e Defensive End Fr. 6-2 190 Pearl River/Pearl River 
Paul Graz ioplene Defensive Back Fr. 6-0 175 Batavia/Batavia 
Jeff Houst on Defensive Back Fr. 6-1 190 Commack/Commack North 
Gerry Irio n Defensive Ba ck Fr. 6-1 175 Glens Fall s/Glens Fal ls 
Curt Johnson Quarterback Fr. 5-11 175 Irondequoit/lrondequoit 
Mike Mart uscello Running B ack So. 6-1 190 Amsterdam/Bishop Sc ully 
Don McClure Quarterback Fr. 6-0 180 Syracuse/Christian Brothe rs Aca demy 
Albert Nash Wide Receiver Fr. 6-1 170 Rochester/Ben Fra nklin 
John Nichols Defensive Lin e Fr. 6-2 210 Watertown/Watertown 
Mike Petros illo Wide Rece iver Fr. 6-1 180 Camillus/West Gene see 
Clarenace Potter Running B ack Fr. 6-1 190 Lyons/Lyons 
Joseph Ru yack Quarterback Fr. 5-11 170 Peekskill/Walter Pa nas 
Scott S mith Defensive Back Fr. 6-0 165 Lancaster, OH/F airfield Unio n 
CORTLAND STATE FOOTBALL FANS: AMONG THE TOP 20 IN THE NATION 
Last autumn, Cortland State averaged just over 4,000 spectators for each of its five home football contests. The 
NCAA reports that the 20,700 fans who filtered through the Chugger Davis Field gates allowed the Red Dragons to 
rank 19th out of 195 NCAA Division III institutions in attendance figures for the 1982 se ason. 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
2 _J Tim Lambert Rochester, N.Y. 
Sophomore Defensive Back 
Major: Physical Education 
Tim p layed w ide re ceiver on th e Dr agon ju nior varsity l ast season.. .Wants to p lay 
"rover" back on defense in '83...Good jumper wit h exce llent ath letic ability... 
Minoring in computer science... Participated in basketball, golf and track at 
Rochester's Aquinas Institute.. .Tim is the son of Bob an d Carole Lambert, 44 
Lambert Dr ive. 
Tom Dexter Delmar, N.Y. 
s—v O f Sophomore Quarterback 
— M a j o r :  U n d e c i d e d  
With the C-St ate qu arterback spot up fo r grab s, Tom bec omes the pre-season 
frontrunner for the job.. .He split ti me as th e juni or varsity s ignalcaller la st a utumn 
... Runs the option ve7 we ll bu t nee ds to de velop h is p assing ability to en hance hi s 
chances as a starter, says Coach Czarnecki.. .Knowing the Cortland game plan i s a b ig 
plus...Played basketball, ba seball an d foo tball at Bethlehem Cen tral in Delmar... 
Tom is th e son of T homas an d Ter esa Dexter, II Pine Tre e Dri ve. 
Rob Cerone Rochester, N.Y. 
Junior Cornerback 
Major: Physical Education 
Rob started the last h alf of the '82 campaign at free safety, w here he gained va luable 
experience.. .Shifting to cornerback this year... An outstanding tackier... 
Had both of the C-State blocked kicks in 1982.. .Finished the sea son with 45 
tackles. Faces a bat tle fo r the start ing role.. .R ob pla yed foo tball, bas ketball and 
baseball at Greece Ath ena High in Roch ester.. .He is the son of Dick and Je an 
Cerone, 58 K aywood. 
Tom Lee Rockville Centre, N.Y. 
Senior Halfback 
Major: Physical Education 
Tom should be one of the m ost exciting ru nners i n U pstate Ne w York th is autumr 
.. .A national ki ckoff r eturn leader as a sophomore.. .Averaged 21.7 yards-per-retum 
last season .. .Elusive ba llcarrier w ith fi ne la teral speed.. .C arried 45 tim es fo r 23 2 
yards and 2 TD's (5. 1 yds.-per-car7) in 1982...Split time with al l-time Cor tland 
leading ru sher M ike Bow e.. .Coach C zarnecki sa ys o f him,"He 's a mirro r image ol 
Bowe who's a break-away thr eat eve7 time he tou ches the ball"...Throws the 
javelin on the Dragon track team...Ran track and played foo tball at St. Agnes 
Cathedral on th e Island.. .Attended W agner College before Cortland State.. .Tom is 
the son of R obert a nd M argaret Lee, 49 Ro ckaway A venue. 
19 . 
Frank Burm Newark, N.Y. 
Senior Wide Receiver 
Major: Physical Education 
An A il-American i n 198 2.. .Frank shattered the single game school re ception m ar 
in the opener against Buffalo l ast year.. .Caught eight passes for 267 yards and 2 TD' 
vs. the B ulls... Finished th e year with 763 yards and 5 TD's on 37 receptions-the se 
cond h ighest season to tal at C-State for catches and ya rds b y a receiver... Epitomizei 
the "deep threat" in ' 82 with receptions of 80 yards, 6 9 yards and 65 yards.. .A sur 
prisingly good downfield b locker makes him the all-around receiver.. .Another seasoi 
like th e last one wo uld make Burm tops in care er rec eiving st atistics at Cort lan 
State.. .Frank is the so n of Ro nald an d Hel en Ce ravolo, 1641 Zu rich Roa d. 
Mike Brown Riverhead, N.Y. 
Sophomore Halfback 
Major: Undecided 
Mike ha s ex ceptional lea ping a bility for hi s 5- 8 frame.. .Has c leared 6- 8 as a h igh 
jumper on th e R ed D ragon tra ck team.. .Played ex clusively on the jun ior varsi7 grid 
team l ast autumn.. .Coach C zarnecki i s im pressed by his quickness.. .Should be one 
of th e fastest Dr agon ba llcarriers.. .A de finite outside th reat, but nee ds to w ork on 
his ballhandling, says Czarnecki.. .Attended R iverhead H igh.. .Mike is the son of Joan 
Gardner, 9 Nadel Dri ve. 
Mike Motsay Freeville, N.Y. 
Junior Cornerback 
Major: Health 
"Mots" was Cortland's most consistent defensive back in ' 82 until an inju7 against 
Alfred abr uptly cu t short his sea son.. Has re habilitated to 100 perc ent dur ing the 
winter months... Paced the Dragons in interceptions with four last year... Must com­
pete to regain his cornerback slot.. .Played football, b asketball and ba seball a t D7den 
Central... Mike is the so n of Jo seph an d Sh aron M otsay, 18 8 We st M ain Stre et. 
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27 J Mark Thompson Solvay, N.Y. 
Sophomore Wide Receiver 
Major: Physical Education 
An achilles tendon inju ry kept M ark sidelined all of las t season.. .A triple ju mper on 
the C-Sta te track squad.. .Has great hands.. .W ill get an opportunity t o show his 
talents to the Cortland coaching staf f this au tumn... Plays vol leyball at Cortland 
State...Participated in fo otball at So lvay High.. .Mark is the so n of G ail Sny der, 33 1 
First Stree t. 
Brian Kittner Warwick, N.Y. 
junior Cornerback 
Major: Physical Education 
Brian start ed at cornerback for the Dr agons in 1 982, ha ving b een out of f ootball for 
a year.. .Developed into one of C-State' s top defensement.. .Key interce ption in 
Ithaca game he lped Drag ons to 21 -17 win.. ."Kitt" had 32 ta ckles last season.. .Ran 
track and pla yed foo tball at Warw ick V alley High.. .A Ke nt Sta te transfer.. .Brian is 
the son of Charle s and Patricia Kitt ner, 7 Locust Street. 
Dave Cook Vestal, N.Y. 
Junior Fullback 
Major: Physical Education 
Dave ha s bee n the Red D ragons' star ting fullback the pas t two years.. .Has rus hed 
for 1,245 yards and 17 TD 's (4.9 yards-per-carry average) as an un derclassman.. .Puts 
him fourth amo ng Cortland's career rush ing leaders.. .ECAC Ups tate Ro okie of the 
Year in 1981.. . Led the squ ad wit h nine TD's last autumn.. .A work horse wi th the 
ball.. .Tough to bring down.. .His 91 -yard TD run fro m scri mmage vs. Alb any las t 
year wa s the long est in Dr agon history.. .An all -SUNYAC mid fielder on the C-Sta te 
lacrosse team.. .Played lacro sse and fo otball at V estal High.. . Dave is the so n of Le o 
and Nan da Cook, RD I. 
/IT^ 
Lock port, N.Y. 
Safety 
i 1 Sam Daniels 
Uo jL-, junior 
Major: Undecided 
Coach Cza rnecki ca lls D aniels "th e best athlete on the tea m".. .Was a SUNYAC 
champion sprin ter this pas t spring.. .A dev astating hi tter.. .Had 67 tac kles from hi s 
safety pos ition to pace the seco ndary in the catego ry in '8 2...His quickness al lows 
him to cover alot of grou nd in the backfield... Played foot ball, basketball and ran 
track at Lockport High...Sam is the son of Fannie McClain, 55 Reed Street. 
. ^ Russ Davis Fulton, N.Y. 
\_ o Sophomore Safety 
>—/5§T Major Health Administration 
Russ be gan last se ason on the JV b ut soon mov ed to the varsity... Began the last 
four games at cornerback.. .Responded very well to the challenge for a 
freshman.. .Had 17 tackles and an interception.. .Will shift to free safety this 
year.. .He's the man to beat for that spot in pre-se ason, says Czarneck i.. .Played 
football at G. Ray Bo dley Hig h in Fu lton... Russ is the son of Bar bara Dav is and 
Richard Davis. 
Riverside, Conn. 
Fullback 
• ~ Jamie Chiappetta 
O L— Junior 
^Major: Sociology 
Jamie was a member of the C-State kic koff and punt return specialty team s last 
season.. .A running b ack on the J V unit.. .B ig bl ocking back.. .Likes to hit.. .Needs 
to familiarize hi mself with the Red Drag on runni ng sch eme in order to exploit his 
talents.. .Played bask etball, bas eball and football at St. M ary's High in R iverside, Con­
necticut. .Jamie parti cipates with the B ig B rother Prog ram i n Cortland.. .Minoring in 
history.. .Jamie is the son of Jam es an d Alic e Chiapp etta, 21 Sh eephill Road . 
Chris Falvey New Rochelle, N.Y. 
Junior Linebacker 
Major Physical Education 
Chris mov es from the de fensive secondary to a lineb acker spot th is year.. .Had 42 
tackles as a s afety in 1 982.. .Will be ab le to uti lize his quickness and k nowledge of the 
game at linebacker. . .Was C-State's "nickel" back las t y ear.. .Had three interc ep­
tions as a safet y durin g his fres hman season .. .A graduate of lona Prep, where he 
played foo tball, basketball and baseb all.. .Chris is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Ric hard 
Falvey, 177 Bro adview Ave nue. 
Staten Island, N.Y. 
Linebacker 
Anthony Zawadzki 
Junior 
Major: Liberal Arts 
Anthony mo ved up to the va rsity as a f reshman an d pla yed beh ind A ll-ECAC middle 
linebacker Bob Bateson.. ."Z ee" played in a lot of passing situations.. .Needs to 
develop his size, says Coac h Czernecki... Earned numerous football honors while 
playing at Staten Island's Newdorp High...Was presented the New York City 
Touchdown Cl ub Award.. .Anthony is the s on of A nthony and Ca rol Zawadzki, 15 4 
Twombly Av enue. 
Bob LeMere Lackawanna, N.Y. 
Senior Linebacker 
Major: Physical Education 
Bob started at out side linebacker in a few C-State games las t year.. .Was hampered 
by a series of injuries... Had 35 t ackles last autumn.. .Will mo ve to m iddle linebacker 
this year to take ad vantage of hi s strength an d speed.. .Bob is a m ember of Bet a Ph i 
Epsilon fraternity.. .Served as secretary for the Cortland State Men's Athletic 
Association... He ra n trac k and play ed f ootball at Lac kawanna High.. .Bob is the son 
of Duk e and Elea nor LeM ere, 4 Creek side Av enue. 
Timothy "Zeke" Zilka Ballston Spa, N.Y. 
Sophomore Linebacker 
Major: Undecided 
Zeke beg an the 1982 ca mpaign on the Dragon junior var sity u nit.. .Intense play 
landed him a berth o n the Cortl and varsity's "bomb squad" specialty teams.. .Played 
the last four games as an o utside linebacker.. .Coach Czarnecki feels that Zeke has all 
the tools to start at the "whip" linebacker slot, but w ill be lo cked into a thr ee-way 
battle for that privilege... Played f ootball and golf and w as a skiing instructor at Bu rnt 
Hills-Ballston Lake High.. .At tended Huds on Val ley Com munity College.. .Zeke is 
the son of Harold and Olivette Zil ka, RD 2, Hop City Roa d. 
48 Rochester, N.Y. 
Linebacker 
Don King 
Junior 
Major: Physical Education 
Don mo ved into a startin g line backer ro le on the inju ry-plagued Drag on team la te 
in the'82 season.. .That experie nce wi ll giv e him an edg e in the competition for a 
starting pos ition this autumn.. .A good tac kier and har d h itter.. .Only needed con ­
fidence, which he develo ped last year, Coach Czarnecki says.. .Qualified for the 
NCAA D ivision II I Wre stling Championships hel d at Cort land State as a fr eshman on 
the Dragon squad... Played football and wrestled at Rochester's Gates-Chili 
High...Don is the son of Ronald and Bar bara Kin g, 7 Minute Ma n Trai l. 
Adams Center, N.Y. 
Center 
Paul Robbins 
Junior 
Major: Physical Education 
Moves up f rom the J V to the var sity this year.. .P aul is a v ery smart lin eman, s ay 
Coach Czarnecki.. .A hard w orker who should figure into the future plans of C-Stat 
after he recei ves mo re pla ying time ...Participated in fo otball, wre stling and track ; 
South Jefferson High.. .Works as a resident advisor in the Cortland State doi 
mitories.. .Involved with CT SV, the student telev ision sta tion.. .Paul is the son c 
Stan and An ita Rob bins. 
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51 Fort Salonga, N.Y. 
Guard 
Joe Gerbano 
Junior 
Major: Physical Education 
joe started at center at the outset of the 1982 seas on before being sh ifted to 
guard... Excellent strength, but needs to improve his quickness, says Coach 
Czarnecki.. .A powe rful one-on-on e blocker.. .Adds exper ienced depth to the Re d 
Dragons' talented off ensive lin e.. .A graduate o f Kings Pa rk Hig h, where he pla yed 
football and lacrosse.. .Joe is the son of Antho ny and Sar ah Gerban o, 9 Trescott 
Path. 
Wallkill, N.Y. 
Linebacker 
Bob Koonz 
Senior 
Major: History 
Bob mov es fro m the C-State de fensive secon dary to a lineb acker this year.. .Had 
three interceptions and 2 4 tac kles in 1981.. .T otaled 16 tackles and one interc eption 
in 1982.. .Wo rked on his bulk durin g the off-season to become more suite d for 
linebacker.. .Added 15 pound s to his frame but still clocks a 4.6-second 40-yard 
dash... Experience and speed m ake him a frontrunner for a LB role... Played football, 
basketball an d ran track at Wa llkill High.. .Has se rved as treasurer an d president of 
the Cortland State Men's Athletic Association... Bob is the son of E dward K oonz and 
Corinne Koo nz. 
Robert HoUling Coram, N.Y. 
Sophomore Center 
Major Physical Education 
In the ear ly part of last seas on, Bob earned the starting cen ter position.. .Coach 
Czarnecki feels he has great potential to become a good Division III offensive 
center... Possesses size and quickness... Needs more time on the field to fully 
develop his skills... Played football and ran tr ack at Longwood High... Bob is the son 
of He len Hot aling, 3 Grove Ave nue. 
Greg George Bainbridge, N.Y. 
Senior Linebacker 
Major: Physical Education 
Greg saw a ction on the C-State sp ecialty team s last year.. .Sel ected as one of the 
team ca ptains for the 198 3 season.. .Was a f ullback but has "bulked" up duri ng the 
off-season to make a bid for the "stud" linebacker spot.. .Played fullback and 
linebacker at Dean Junior College before transferring to Cortland State last 
season.. .Also was on the - D ean basketball unit.. .Attended Mount Upton 
High...Greg is the son of Mr. and Mr s. Edw in Georg e, Ives Se ttlement Road . 
Terry Beeker Central Islip, N.Y. 
Senior Linebacker 
Major: Physical Education 
Terry is pre pared to step into a star ting capacity thi s season.. .Performed well a s a 
reserve in the Buf falo game.. .Injured durin g the season. . .Returns wi th exper ience 
and size...A graduate of Central Islip High, where he played football and 
baseball.. .Transferred to Cortla nd from Ne wbury jun ior College in Boston.. .Ter ry 
is the son of Gunh ild M. Beek er, 103 5 Wil son Blv d. 
Jeff Kisloski Apalachin, N.Y. 
Sophomore Linebacker 
Major: Secondary Education 
Jeff w as a to p freshman recru it las t year but opted to conc entrate on hi s studies and 
did not play f ootball in 1982.. .W orked dili gently in the off-season weigh t program 
and should be a strong cand idate for one of the outside line backer slots.. .Played 
football and wrestled at Owego Free Academy.. .Jeff is the son of T homas and Sandra 
Kisloski, 7 Stan dish Drive. 
Medford, Mass. 
Guard 
^ * Bill Pittorino 
Senior 
Major: Physical Education 
A bo na fi de A ll-American candi date in 19 83, say s Coa ch Czarnecki.. .C-State st aff 
felt "Pitt" was the best offensive lineman in the region last year...Has size, 
quickness, strength an d experience.. ."There's no one we fa ce that he can't han dle 
one-on-one," adds Czarnecki... One of the Dragon captains this au tumn...In his 
three seasons at guard, he ha s help ed the Dra gons gain 5,1 00 yards and 5 5 TD's (4 .1 
yards-per-carry) rushing.. .P layed fo otball at Me dford Hi gh in M assachusetts.. .Bill is 
the son of Thom as Pittorino , 268 Ma in Street . 
Terry Bitka West Seneca, N.Y. 
Junior Offensive Tackle 
Major: Geography 
Terry returns at one of C-State's starting tackle positions again this 
season... Matured greatly as a starter in 1982... He has exceptional size and 
quickness for his 6-3, 245-pound frame.. Minoring in geology.. . Played footba ll, 
wrestled and ran trac k at East Se neca High.. .Ter ry is the son of Robe rt and Da niel 
Bitka, 21 Prin cess Lane. 
1 Milt Bradshaw Lewiston, N.Y. 
Junior Center 
Major Recreation 
Milt could be one of the premier centers in the region in 1983, says Coach 
Czarnecki.. .Very quick...Can get to the linebackers with adept speed... Also 
possesses the si ze and streng th to handle op posing nos e guards straight up. . .Never 
played cen ter prior to last year.. .D eveloped added str ength with rigorous workouts 
in the winter weight training program.. .P layed footb all and baseball at Lewiston-
Porter High.. .Milt is the son of Jim a nd Ga il Walke r, 750 One ida Street. 
Paul Falsone Buffalo, N.Y. 
Sophomore Defensive Tackle 
Major Undecided 
Paul is the strongest player on the '83 Dragon squad...An avid weight 
lifter.. .Very fast of f the ball ... Last autumn, he le d the de fensive line and wa s second 
on the team with his 83 tackles... Had 10 tack les for losses and two recovered 
fumbles.. .Coach Cza rnecki says that Fa lsone ha s the poten tial to be the best de fen­
sive line man ever at Cortl and State.. .A graduate of Can isius High , where he pla yed 
football and wrestl ed... Paul is the son of Leo nard and Ma rtha Fals one, 775 A uburn 
Avenue. 
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72 ^ Greg Vairo Elmont, N.Y. 
Junior Guard 
Major Physical Education 
An excellent guard two years ago, Greg retu rns to the C-State line after sitting out 
the '82 season wit h an injured knee.. .A two-year starter.. .Teamed with Pittorino, 
he gives Cortland the best offensive guard tandem in the area.. .Made several all-
opponent lists as a soph omore.. .Participated in football, wrestling and lacrosse at El­
mont Memorial High...Greg is the son of Frank and Grace Vairo, 114-06 238th 
Street. 
f74^ Matamoras, Penn. 
Offensive Tackle 
I , James O 'Connell 
o J~ Junior 
^Major Physical Education 
Jim was a starter at tackle on the junior varsity team last year.. .One of the best JV 
lineman in '82.. .Hopes to develop into a top candidate for the varsity offensive line 
in 1982.. .Could seem some playing time this autumn.. .Attended Port Jervis High, 
where he played foo tball, baseball and wre stled.. .A member of the Beta Phi Epsilon 
fraternity.. .Jim is the son o f James O'Co nnell and Lynn Marshall. 
Baldwinsviile, N.Y. 
Defensive End 
i f Myron Ketter 
V-v O f junior 
— M a j o r :  S o c i o l o g y  
"Buzz" transferred from Mansfield State to Cortland last year.. .Worked into the 
Dragon playing system and saw plenty of action as both defensive tackle and defensive 
end.. .Will compete for one of the vacated defensive end spots in 1983.. .Strong and 
quick...Was a member of the C-State "bomb squads" last year...A good pass 
rusher.. .Played football and lacrosse for Cortland High... Myron is the son of 
George and Sandra Kette r, 7935 Cor nwell Road. 
CtT\ East Rocheter, N.Y. 
Defensive Tackle 
• -_i Steve Archambeau 
° C Graduate Student 
— M a j o r :  P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  
"Arch" was the most consistent C-State defensive player in 1982.. .A leader on 
the field... Elected as one of the 1983 Dragon captains... Two-year starter... Had 50 
tackles last autumn.. .Will be a Dragon defensive mainstay this fall.. .A U.S. Navy 
veteran... Played football, basketball and baseba ll at East Rochester H igh.. .Transfer­
red to Cortland State from RIT...Steve is the son of Elma Archambeau, 332 
Eaglehead Road. 
James Downs Oswego, N.Y. 
Sophomore Defensive Tackle 
Major: Physical Education 
Jim began last season as a tackle on the junior varsity but was brought up to an of­
fensive tackle berth on the varsity to provide depth...Saw limited varsity playing 
time.. .Coaches are "grooming" him this year fo r a futur e defensive tackle starting 
role.. .Figures into Coach Czarnecki's long-range g oals.. .Needs strength develop­
ment to augment his size.. .Jim also wrestles and is on the C-State track squads.. .He 
is th e son o f Al and Barb Downs, City Line Road. 
John Freda Manlius, N.Y. 
Senior Guard 
Major: Physical Education 
A versatile lin eman.. .John can play either guard o r tackle.. ."A hard worker," 
says Coach C zarnecki.. .Started a few games in '82 at g uard.. .Trying to crack in to 
the starting line-up this autumn...Was a resident advisor in the C-State 
dorms... Played football, wrestled and ran track at Fayetteville-Manlius 
High.. .Minoring in history.. .John is th e son of Gretchen Freda and John Freda. 
Alan Wohlford Penfield, N.Y. 
Sophomore Offensive Tackle 
Major: Sociology 
At 6-6, 250 pounds, Al is the biggest player on the 1983 Cortland State 
team.. .Didn't play foo tball as a freshman for personal reasons.. .Worked hard on 
the off-season weight t raining program.. .Has put on 25 pounds and w ill be a defin ite 
factor in this autumn's defensive line picture.. .A graduate of Penfield High, where he 
played fo otball.. .Alan is th e son o f Joyce C rawford, 162 New Wickham Drive. 
I Alonzo Hooks Elmira, N.Y. 
Sophomore Wide Receiver 
Major Physical Education 
Alonzo possesses great athletic ability.. .Runs an exce llent pass p attern... Ran a 
kickoff back for TD against the Ithaca JV last au tumn.. .Will team with Tom Lee on 
returns this season... Played JV basketball for C-State during the winter.. .A graduate 
of Elmira Free Academy, where he played football, basketball, baseball and ran 
track.. .Alonzo is t he son of James and Julia H ooks, 1319 Lake Street. 
Jeff Englert Dansville, N.Y. 
Sophomore Tight End 
Major: Physical Education 
Jeff was a top freshman recruit one year ago...Played tight end on the JV 
squad.. .Came up to the varsity when Don Root was injured.. .Caught four passes 
for 76 yards and I TD...Had the fourth highest reception yardage total on the 
team... Set school reception marks at Dansville Central... Also was a standout 
basketball player and a track team member in high school.. .Jeff is the son o f Linda 
Englert, 61 W ashington Street. 
Dwayne Taylor Binghamton, N.Y. 
Sophomore Wide Receiver 
Major: Psychology 
Dwayne caught 20 passes for 451 yards and 4 TD's in 1982.. .His 22.5 yards-per-
catch was tops o n the squad.. .An awesome blocker.. .Teamed with Frank Burm, he 
gives the Dragons the best pas s catching deep threa t in the Upstate region... Had an 
80-yard TD reception against Canisius last ye ar.. .Best blocking receiver around, says 
Coach Czarnecki.. .Has size and speed to be all-region.. .A member of the Cortland 
State Black Student Union.. .Doubles as a DJ on WSUC-FM, the student radio sta­
tion. . .Played five sports at Binghamton North High.. .Transferred to Cortland from 
the U.S. Air Force Academy.. .Dwayne is the son o f Viola Pine, 32 Mason Avenue. 
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Don Root Clay, N.Y. 
Junior Tight End 
Major: Physical Education 
Don started at tight end last season.. .Caught four passes for 41 y ards.. .Missed 
some games due to an injury..."He catches everything in sight," says Coach 
Czarnecki.. .Not afraid of defensive crowds.. .Played football and basketball at Chris­
tian Brothers Academy in Syracuse.. .Don is the son of Don and Marilyn Root, 5811 
Pine Grove Road. 
Phil Lane Rochester, N.Y. 
Sophomore Wide Receiver 
Major: Engineering 
Phil owns the size to play tight end, but has the quickness to be a wide 
receiver.. .Had an excellent high school career at Roch ester's Cardinal Mooney High, 
where he also participated in baseball.. .Saw mostly JV action i n '82.. .Worked very 
hard during the off-season.. .Has good hands.. .Phil is the son of Phil and Mary Jane 
Lane, 129 True Hickory Drive. 
f 96 A Reid Raleigh 
I 0 [ Sophomore 
Major: Physical Education 
Reid was the Red Dragons' third defensive end in 1982.. .Saw varsity action on the 
kickoff squad as we ll.. .Has developed physically during the winter months.. .Should 
be in contention for a starting defensive end berth this autumn...A graduate of 
Penfield High, where he played foot ball and bas ketball.. .Reid is t he son of Robert 
and Barbara Raleigh , 100 Camberly Place. 
Penfield, N.Y. 
Defensive End 
98 \ Mark Cowdery Fairport, N.Y. 
Junior Defensive End 
Major: Physical Education 
Mark saw limited time on the C-State defensive line last year as he re-oriented 
himself to football after a thre e-year absence fro m the sport.. .Has good size and 
strength... Needs to get mean, says Coach Czarnecki.. .Transferred from Wit­
tenberg to Cortland.. .Vying for a defensive end spot.. .Played soccer, basketball and 
ran track at Allendale High in Rochester.. .Mark is the son of Mark and jane 
Cowdery, 24 Bit tersweet Road. 
* * I Jim Barber White Plains, N.Y. 
Freshman Defensive End 
Major: Undecided 
Jim was hurt in the annual Red/White pre-season game la st year and sat out t he en­
tire 1982 campaign.. .Very quick.. .An excellent pass rusher.. .Was an all-state selec­
tion at White Plains H igh... Also played scholastic lacrosse.. .Must compete for a 
starting defensive end position in '83.. .Jim is the son o f Jim and Ca rol Barber, 70 
Smith Avenue. 
CORTLAND STATE SERIES RECORDS VS. OPPONENTS 
Opponent Series Record Series Began Last Played Opponent Series Record Series Began Last Played 
Adelphi Cortland leads 3-0 1968 1971 Keystone Academ y Keystone lead s 2-0 1929 1930 
ALBANY STATE Albany lead s 4-2 1976 1982 Kings College Cortland leads 4-1 1959 1963 
ALFRED Alfred leads 21-12-1 1940 1982 Merchant Marine Cortland leads 1-0 1977 1977 
Alfred Frosh Cortland leads 1-0-1 1926 1927 Lock Haven Series tied 2-2-1 1937 1941 
American International Am. Int. leads 3-2 1939 1977 Mansfield State Cortland leads 10-2-5 1924 1947 
Arnold Cortland leads 4-0-1 1932 1936 Marist Cortland leads 2-0 1980 1981 
Bergen Cortland leads 3-0 1936 1946 Maryland Stat e Maryland St. leads 1-0 1968 1968 
Bloomsburg Cortland leads 4-3-1 1954 1961 Mohawk Cortland leads 1-0 1947 1947 
Bridgeport Bridgeport leads 5-3 1962 1974 Montdair State Cortland leads 4-3-1 1964 1975 
BROCKPORT STATE Cortland leads 29-3-2 1948 1982 Morrisville Cortland leads 1-0 1930 1930 
BUFFALO Buffalo lead s 8-6-1 1950 1982 New York Tech Cortland leads 3-1 1979 1982 
CANISIUS Series tied 3-3 1935 1982 Northeastern Northeastern leads 4-2 1966 1971 
Cascadilla Cortland leads 1-0 1924 1924 Oswego Cortland leads 8-2-1 1924 1935 
Central Connecticut C. Conn, leads 7-3-1 1969 1979 Plattsburgh State Cortland leads 1-0 1978 1978 
Clarkson Cortland leads 6-2 1939 1951 Rhode Islan d Rhode Island lea ds 1-0 1969 1969 
Colgate Frosh Colgate leads 4-1 1924 1928 Rochester Frosh Cortland leads 1-0 1924 1924 
Colgate JV Cortland leads 1-0 1935 1935 St. Bonaventure Cortland leads 1-0 1925 1925 
Cornell Frosh Cornell leads 4-2 1927 1932 St. John's of Manlius St. John's leads 2-0 1924 1926 
Cornell JV Cortland leads 3-2 1937 1948 ST. LAWRENCE St. Lawrence leads 6-4 1936 1982 
C.W. Post C.W. Post leads 7-5 I960 1971 Sampson Cortland leads 1-0 1947 1947 
East Stroudsbu rg E. Stroud, leads 21-14-7 1925 1979 Slippery Rock Cortland leads 4-0 1925 1938 
Edinboro Series tied l-l 1972 1976 Southern Connecticut Series tied 2-2 1976 1979 
Genesee Wesleya n Cortland leads 1-0 1931 1931 Springfield Springfield leads 10-8-1 1946 1979 
Glassboro Cortland leads 2-0 1964 1965 Syracuse Frosh Syracuse lead s 3-1 1925 1929 
Hartwick Cortland leads 10-0 1929 1950 Syracuse JV Cortland leads 1-0 1935 1935 
Hobart Cortland leads 4-2 1966 1982 T renton Cortland leads 6-0 1933 1967 
Hofstra Hofstra leads 7-3 1952 1982 West Chester West Chester leads 2-0 1949 1950 
Indiana (Pa.) Indiana lea ds 6-0 1970 1975 Western Maryland W. Maryland lead s 2-1 1938 1941 
ITHACA Ithaca lead s 21-17-3 1930 1982 
Overall record 217 wins, 181 losses, 27 ties (54.5%) 
BOLDFACE - 1983 opponents. 
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UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO 
September 10 - Buffalo, NY 
Rotary Field -1:30 p.m. 
UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO PROSPECTUS 
Coach Bill Dando's Bulls will th row the ball again, with senior 
QB Marty Barrett, who passed for 4,441 career yards and 26 
TD's, heading the list of 26 letterwinners f rom last season 's 5-5 
team. Wide receivers Chris D'Amico, Jim Biggs and John 
Greeley accounted for 1,354 yards and 10 TD's on 76 
receptions in '82, and Sma ll College All-American placekicker 
Bemie Webe r, 26 PAT's and 11 FG's, also returns. LB Gerry 
Quinlivan and DB's John Bernard and Fran k Licata are vets, but 
Dando must replace the entire front four, plus most of the 
offensive line and running back Pat Whitehead, who had 1,533 
rushing, receiving and return yards last fall. Transfers wh o will 
help include DB Andy Hurley (Syracuse), OL Tony Ryyken 
(Texas A&M) and HB J ames Carter (Pitt). The Bulls also enjoyed 
a banner recruiting year. 
Location: Buffalo, N .Y. 14214 
Enrollment: 16,500 
President: Dr. Steven B. Sample 
Colors: Buffalo Blue and W hite 
Nickname: Bulls 
Head Coach: Bill Dando ( Detroit '59) 
7th Year, 27-33-1 
Assistant Coaches: Pete Rao (Buffalo '56) Offensive Coord. 
& QB 's; Tucker Reddington (Colgate '52 ), def. coo rd. & def. 
backs; To m Covey, off. backs & receivers; Craig Cirbus 
(Buffalo '80 ), off. line; Mike Christman (Buffalo '74) def. line; 
Mike Johnson (Boston U. '82) Head )V. 
1982 Record: 5-5-0 
1983 Captains: John Greeley, Gerry Quinlivan 
Starters Lost: 13 
Starters Returning: 13 
Basic Offen se: Pro-set 
Basic Defen se: 4-4 
Stadium: Rotary Field (8,000) 
SID: Larry Steele (716) 636-3141 
PACE UNIVERSITY 
September 24 - Cortland, NY 
Davis Field - 1:30 p .m. 
(Parents Weekend) 
PACE UNIVERSITY PROSPECTUS 
Head Coach George Maier begins his second deca de at the 
Pace football helm by attempting to fill a QB vacancy. Soph Neil 
Morgenstem started late in last year's 5-4 season and looks to 
be the fro ntrunner. Maier prefers a balanc ed attack and want s a 
QB who can run as well as throw. FB Joe Wallace (588 yds., 7 
TD's) and all-time Pace leading rusher TB Tim Conlon (545 
yds., 3 TD's), who has 1,533 career yards. FL Chet Feighan 
(16-384, 3 TD 's) leads the receivers. C Tom Mowat begins his 
third season on the offensive line, with both tackles, Jim Berrill 
and Anthony Ross, back. All-ECAC safety Mike Robustelli leads 
the secondary. CB Peter Lewis had six interceptions in '82 to 
pace the team. Three of last year's linebacking corps, now all 
juniors, are back: Rich Fay, Rock y Lyle and Sa l Gentile, but the 
Setters must replac e All-Metro Defensive Player of the Year LB 
Tim Brennan. Senior Jack Walsh at DT appea rs to be the best of 
the Setter f ront charge in pre-season, although Pace shows a 
great deal of depth here. 
Location: Pleasantville, N.Y . 
Enrollment: 30,000 
President: Dr. Edwin J. Mo rtola 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Nickname: Setters 
Head Coach: George Maier (Springfield '54) 
llth Year, 56-26-3 
Assistant Coaches: John Haga n (U . Conn.), def. co ord.; 
Carmine Limone (So. Conn.) linebackers; Pete Dyer, off. 
backs; Jim Franchina (Montclair St.) def. line 
1982 Record: 5-4 
1983 Captains: Mike Robustelli, Tim Conlon 
Starters Lost: 8 
Starters Returning: 15 
Basic Offe nse: Pro-Set 
Basic Defens e: 3-4 
Stadium: Setter Field (2,000) 
SID: Barry Neuberger (914) 769-3200 
SALISBURY STATE 
October I - Salisbury, MD 
Sea Gull Stadium - 1:30 p .m. 
SALISBURY STATE PROSPECTUS 
Despite the toughest schedu le in school history, second-year 
coach Mike McGlinchey is optimisti c that the Gulls can improve 
on last year's 5-4 record. McGlinchey pins those hopes on the 
team's familiarity with the Wing-T offense, which he introduced 
at Salisb ury in '8 2. The Gulls have nine returners on offense to 
make the formation work, including QB Robb Disbennett 
(73-163, 1,123 yds., 7 TD's, 16 Int's). Soph HB Dwayne 
Humenik (74 for 356, 7 TD's) leads the returning ballcarriers. 
TE Tony Hartman (23-484, 5 TD's), Disbennett's favorite 
target, also returns . Up front, OT Sonny Yeatman, C Mark 
Geniesse and G Joe Mammano head the list of vets. Defensively, 
the Gulls stick to the 5-2, but with a few differen t looks. Gone 
is Kodak All-American LB Mark Lagowski. However, seven 
starters are back, notably on the line. NG Aaron Bell, DT Mike 
Burton, and DE's Wade Manis and Livingston Ba nks all return. 
Sherman Wood and Dwayne Franklin add experie nce at CB , as 
does FS Tim Randolph. 
Location: Salisbury, Maryland 
Enrollment: 3,000 
President Dr. Thomas Bell avance 
Colors: Maroon and Gold 
Nickname: Sea Gulls 
Head Coach: Mike McGlinchey (Delaware '67) 
2nd Year, 5-4 
1982 Record: 5-4 
Starters Returning: 16 
Basic Offe nse: Wing-T 
Basic Defe nse: 5-2 
Stadium: Sea Gull Stadium (2,100) 
SID: George McKiernan (301) 543-6033 
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BROCKPORT STATE 
October 8 - Cortland, NY 
Davis Field • 1:30 p .m. 
BROCKPORT STATE PROSPECTUS 
The Golden Eagles begin the 1983 cam paign with a new coach 
and a new offensive scheme. Keith Moody, who played 
professionally in the AFC, makes his collegiate coaching debut at 
Brockport this autumn. He has scuttled the Eagles' Wing-T 
offense, which produced few points and a 1-8 record in '82, in 
favor of the l-formation. TB Craig W oodfolk returns after a 
year's abse nce and will be teamed wit h TB Mike Holland. The 
QB spot is up for grabs. WR Phil Ellis and FL J ack Ma giera are 
veteran receivers. OT Mike Pesarthik (6-2, 250), OG Mike 
Kinsella (5-11, 225) and C Chris Romano (6-0, 195) form the 
nucleus of the line. Defensively, DT's John Daly (6-2, 260) and 
Terry Gavin (6-3, 245) along with NG Chris Brescia (5-9, 210) 
lead the charge. LB's Steve O'Brien and Terry Cavanaugh 
return. CB Paul Chapman and safety Jim Mullins pace an 
experienced secondary. 
Location: Brockport, N.Y. 
Enrollment: 8,000 
President: Dr. John VandeWetering 
Colors: Green and Gold 
Nickname: Golden Eagles 
Head Coach: Keith Moody (Syracuse 7 8) 
First Year 
Assistant Coaches: Ed Assenheimer, def. coord.; Mike 
Kemp, secondary; Lavem Dickinson, off. back.; Ron Jones, 
def. line. 
1912 Record: 1-8 
1913 Captains: TBA 
Starters Lost 4 
Starters Returning: 17 
Basic Offen se: l-formation 
Basic Defe nse: 5-2 
Stadium: Special Olympics Stadium (9,200) 
SID: None 
ALBANY STATE 
October 15-Cortland, NY 
Davis Field - 1:30 p .m. 
(Homecoming) 
ALBANY STATE PROSPECTUS 
With All-American DT Jim Canfield returning, along with LB's 
Ed Eastm an and Bob Cohen, opponents will be hardpre ssed to 
score on the Danes in '83. A stingy defense is essential, 
however, as Albany's entire offensive line from '82 has departed 
and the Dane attack will need time to gel. Defensively, safety 
Dave Hardy has graduated, but there are vets back at every 
spot. Senior Bob Jojo is particularly strong at CB. Offensively, a 
combination of graduation and bad luck has cost Albany nine 
lettenmen. SE's Bob Brien and Pete McGrath are the only 
players with substantial experience retu rning. Leading receive r 
Jay Ennis, a tigh t end, has opted to model men's fashions in 
Italy. The Danes' top four rushers in '82 return, led by soph FB 
Pat Harrison (112 for 504 yds.). Reser ve QB's last autumn, Eric 
Liley and To m Roth will battle f or the No. I spot in 1983. 
Location: Albany, N.Y. 
Enrollment: 16,000 
President' Vincent O'Le ary 
Colors: Purple and Gold 
Nickname: Great Danes 
Head Coach: Robert M . "Bob" Ford (Springfield '59) 
14th Year, 80-36-1 
Assistant Coaches: Rick Flander s (Maine '80), Greg Gristick 
(Kutztown '83), Jim Gush (Bucknell '8 1), Ken Karwath 
(Canisius '8 1), Jon Kralovic ( Brockport '68), Tom Lincoln 
(Albany '83 ), Scott Lusher (Albany '80 ), Bill Maloney (Boston 
U. '83), Mark Murray (AIC '82), Al Paquette (Maine '8 3), 
Rick Pardy (Ithaca '83 ), Marty khaetzle (Bucknell '83 ), Matt 
Slane (Maine '8 3), Mike Toop (Kings Point '77), Tom 
Whitely (Cent. Conn. '81). 
1912 Record: 6-3 
1913 Captains: TBA 
Starters Lost 13 
Starters Returning: 9 
Basic Offen se: Wishbone/Run & Shoot 
Basic Defe nse: 4-4 
Stadium: University Field (10,000) 
SID: Mark Cunningham (518) 457-4901 
ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
October 22 - Alfred, NY 
Merrill Field -1:30 p.m. 
ALFRED UNIVERSITY PROSPECTUS 
The loss of three All-Americans must be noted up fron t in any 
presentation of the Alfred University football outlook for 1983. 
Brian O'Neil was "everybody's choice" at free safety or 
defensive back. H e was named to the Kodak College Division 
First Team. Joe Hale, punter and tight end, and M att Sullivan, 
wide receiver, both received honorable m ention. "When you 
lose these types of players," says Coach Sam Sanders, "it 's hard 
to replace them. But I think we have quality players waiting to 
fill in. I'm optimistic. We will be competitive if we can avoid 
serious injuries." The Saxons ha ve lost five starters o n offense 
and four on defense. Ho wever, Sanders will have 33 returning 
lettermen, including C Dan Bates, the offensive captain, and LB 
Mickey Smith, the defensive captain. QB Glen Law re turns for 
his t hird season. H e was l63-of-289 for 1,882 yards i n '82. 
"Lack of experience may hur t us," adds Sande rs. " We'll just 
have t o wait and see. " 
Location: Alfred, N.Y. 14802 
Enrollment 2,200 
President Edward G. Coll Jr. 
Colors: Purple and Gold 
Nickname: Saxons 
Head Coach: Sam San ders (Buffalo '60) 
7th Year, 39-18-1 
Assistant Coaches: Jim Mo retti (Alfred) off. coord.; John 
Arnault (Wesleyan) def. coord.; Mike Dineen (Bro ckport) 
linebackers; Rick D oell (Colgate) of f. line; Mark Shardow 
(Alfred) def. line. 
1912 Record: 6-4 
1913 Captains : Mickey Smith, Dan Bates 
Starters Lost 9 
Starters Returning: 13 
Basic Offe nse: Wing-T 
Basic De fense: 4-3 
Stadium: Merrill Field (4,500) 
SID: Johnny Nelson (607) 871-2144 
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CANISIUS COLLEGE 
October 29 - Buffalo, N Y 
War Mem. Stadium - 1:30 p.m 
CANISIUS COLLEGE PROSPECTUS 
Head coach Tom Hersey directed the Golden Gr iffs to a fine 
6-3 recor d in his first year in 1982. With a notable nucleus of 
veterans returning, Canisius could be s trong again. The Griffs 
averaged neariy 200 yards rushing per game last autumn. Top 
gainer W alt Robinson ha s signed with the Buffalo Bills, but FB 
Mike Leavell (116 fo r 621 yds., 7 TD's) is back. Canisius must 
replace Tony Shareno at QB. Jeff Soude r (11-30, 211 yds. and 2 
TD's) and John Kowalczyk, bot h juniors, w ill vie for the role. 
All-American WR Tom Schott (38 recepts. for 729 yds., 3 TD's) 
and TE's Kevin Spellacy and Gerard Green give the Griffs 
experienced receivers. The front wall will be headed by OT 
Mark Salter, O T John Zehr and OG Pat Penque. Defensively, 
Canisius must find replacements f or its linebackers, while DE 
John Attea (56 tackles) paces the front four. At DB, seniors 
Mickey Crews (47 tackles) and Jim Nolan (48 tackles) should be 
the leaders. Placekicker Brad S titt, an all-ECAC kicker as a 
freshman, was vo ted all-ECAC as a punter in 1982. 
Location: Buffalo, N .Y. 14208 
Enrollment: 4,418 
President: Father James M. Demske, S.J. 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Nickname: Golden Griffins 
Head Coach: Tom Hersey (Buffalo '62) 
2nd Year, 6-3-0 
Assistant Coaches: Dick Adams (Brockport '52), Chuck 
Williams ( Brockport '55), Dave Fleisc hman (Buffalo St. '57), 
Joel Quattrone (Canisius ' 82), Bob Connell (Canisius '83) , 
Mark Maier (Buffalo '81), Frank Price (Buffalo '81). 
1982 Record: 6 3 
1983 Captains : Tom Schott, Jim Nolan 
Starters Lost: 10 
Starters Returning: 13 
Basic Off ense: Multiple I 
Basic Defe nse: 4-3 
Stadium: War Memorial Stadium (41,897) 
SID: John Maddock (716) 883-7000 Ext. 338 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
November 5 - Ithaca, N Y 
South Hill Field - 1:00 p.m. 
ITHACA COLLEGE PROSPECTUS 
Coach Jim Butterfield hopes the '82 campaign will be look ed 
upon as a learning experience by the 1983 Bomber team and 
staff. Ithaca started slowly, but lost only one—to Cortland 
State—in its last six outings to finish 6-4. Strategy changes 
midway through last autumn rejuven ated the Blue and Gold, 
which returns all 11 defensiv e starters and eight veterans on 
offense. "W e have veterans everywhere, at every position, and 
we feel pretty good about who they are and what they can do," 
says Butterfield. Defensively, Ail-American NG Bill Sheerin 
anchors the line. LB's Dave Stone, an All-American, and Mike 
Bontempo are back. CB Mike DeVirgilius is a two-year starter. 
On offense, the Bombers must settle on a QB for '83. Junior 
Jeff Flande rs has t he early nod. Senior FB M ike Moreau (832 
yds.) is the top rusher. Senior Kevin Finn (20-289) and soph 
George Mack (209-432, 6 TD 's) return as receivers, along with 
TE Jeff Lacey (10-155). OT Pete Savage is a two-year 
letterwinner. 
Location: Ithaca, N. Y. 14850 
Enrollment 4,800 
President Dr. James J. Whalen 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Nickname: Bombers 
Head Coach: Philip James "J im" Butterfield (Maine '53) 
17th Year, 105-48-1 
Assistant Coaches: Jerry Boyes, Of f. Backs; Mike Donnelly, 
linebackers; Ti m Faulkner, def. backs; Mike Inco, def. line ; 
Dan McNeill, receivers; Kevin Spencer , JV. 
1982 Record : 6-4 
1983 Captains: Mike Moreau, Dave Stone 
Starters Lost 11 
Starters Returning: 21 
Basic Off ense: Split Back, Mu ltiple 
Basic Defe nse: 3-4 
Stadium: South Hi ll Field (5,000) 
SID: TBA (607) 274-3452 
ST. LAWRENCE PROSPECTUS 
Coach Andy Talley's Saints , stacked with talent on both sides 
of the ball, cruised to a 9-0 regu lar season mark in 1982 and 
advanced two games into the NCAA Division III playoffs. "W e 
weren't that great a team last year, but we had a certain 
chemistry—everyone got along well. In fact, we might be a 
better team on paper this year. But we lost seven seniors who 
gave us something extra and I'll have to wait to see if w e have 
the same sort o f chemistry again." Most notable losses are QB 
Mark Ferrante, who guided the Saint attack with 2,000-plus 
total yards, and LB St eve Kuno, wh o had 130 tackles. The SLU 
"magic" might be found once m ore in its offensive backfield 
which includes Keith Henry (1,354 yards), TB Bennett Steans 
and RB L elan Rogers. WR Chris Stan isci returns, as does OT Ed 
Szott up fr ont. With the exception of Kuno, the SLU defensiv e 
corps is intact. Tops here should be NG Paul Edison, a two-time 
All-American, and safety Bob Glendening. 
ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY 
November 12 - Cortland, NY 
Davis F ield - 1:00 p.m. 
Location: Canton, N.Y. 
Enrollment- 2,200 
President Dr. W. Lawrence Gulick 
Colors: Scarlet and Brow n 
Nickname: Saints 
Head Coach: Andy Talley (So. Conn. '67) 
Sixth Year, 23-15 
Assistant Coaches: Don Leet (Springfield '59) def. line; Joe 
Kimball (Syra cuse '75) def. c oord.; Tom Fay (Ithac a '68) def. 
backs; Wess Audsley (SLU '81) def. ends; Dale Spra gue (AIC 
'76) off. line; Mark Ferrante (SLU '82) off. backs; Craig 
Johnson (SLU '82) receivers. 
1982 Record: 9-0 regular season; 10-1 overall 
1983 Captains: Ed Szott, Bob Glendening 
Starters Lost: 5 
Starters Returning: 17 
Basic Of fense: Pro-I Multiple 
Basic Defen se: 5-2 
Stadium: Weekes Field (5,000) 
SID: Wally Johnson (315) 379-5588 
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ALL-TIME CORTLAND FOOTBALL RECORDS 
SCORING: (TEAM) 
Most Points Scored: 
(Game) 73 v s. Brock port, 19 69 
(Season) 242 in 10 games, 1982 
Fewest Points Scored: 
(Season) 13, sev en g ames, 1927 
Most Co mbined Points Scored: 
(Game) 89, Co rtland-Central Conn,, 197 6, Cortl and lost 48 -41 
Fewest Comb ined Points Scored: 
(Game) 0, nine tim es, la st time in 19 73 v s. Ea st St roudsburg 
Most Points Allowed: 
(Game) 69 v s. E. St roudsburg, 19 77 
(Season) 332 in 10 games, 1977 
Fewest Points Allowed: 
(Season) 16 in sev en games, 1933 
Highest Points-Per-Game Average: 
(Season) 27.4 in eig ht ga mes, 1969 
Most Games Won: 
(Season) 8, (8-1) , 1964 
Fewest Games Won: 
(Season) 0, (0-6 -1 in 192 7 an d 0-5 -1 in 192 8) 
Most Consecutive Games Without a Defeat: 
17, from 1932 to 193 4 
Most Consecutive H ome Contests Wi thout a Defeat: 
17, from 1963 to 196 7 
Most Consecutive Games Without a V ictory: 
16, from 1927 to 192 9 
SCORING: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Most Points Scored: 
(Career) 170, Mik e Bow e, 1979-82 
153, Mer lin Ha thaway, 193 8-40 
(Season) 92, Lyle S chuler, 197 6 
(Game) 32, Mike Bo we vs . Can isius, 1980 
Most Touchdowns Scored: 
(Season) 15, Lyle S chuler, 197 6 
II, Mike Bowe, 198 0 
(Game) S, Mike Bo we vs . Can isius, 1980 
4, Pa ul Du da vs . Bridge port, 1964 
RUSHING: (TEAM) 
Most Yards Rushing: 
(Season) 1,989 in 10 g ames, 1981 
1,794 in 8 gam es, 1969 
(Game) 338 vs . Maris t, 1980 
CORTLAND STATE 2,000 YARD CAREER CLUB 
Player Years Played Atts. Yards TD's Avg/Yds/Carry 
Mike Bo we 1979-82 457 2,299 25 5.0 
CORTLAND STATE 1,000 Y ARD CAREER CLUB 
Player Years Played Atts. Yards TD's Avg/Yds/Carry 
Lyle Sc huler 1975-77 405 1,459 19 3.6 
Jude F rancois 1978-79 267 1,341 6 5.0 
Dave Coo k 1981-Present 253 1,245 17 4.9 
Joe Bra mante 1968-70 314 1,212 12 3.8 
RUSHING: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Most Yards Rushing: 
(Season) 900, Mike Bo we, 1980 
857, Lyle S chuler, 1976 
761, Ju de F rancois, 19 79 
739, J oe B ramante, 19 69 
(Game) 244, Mike Bo we vs . Marist, 19 80 
231, Ju de F rancois vs . Centra l Conn., 1979 
174, jac k Ra dzavicz vs . Brockport, 19 58 
Most Rushing Attempts: 
(Career) 457, Mike Bo we, 19 79-82 
(Season) 230, Lyl e Sc huler, 1976 
(Game) 36, Ju de F rancois v s. Cen tral Conn., 1979 
Most Touchdowns Rushing : 
(Career) 25, Mi ke Bow e, 1979-82 
(Season) 15, Lyle Sc huler, 1976 
(Game) S, Mike Bow e vs. Ca nisius, 1980 
Longest Runs From the Line of Scrimmage: 
(Game) 91 ya rds, Dav e Cook vs . Alba ny, 1982 
87 ya rds, Mike Bow e vs . Alfred, 198 1 
76 y ards, Bob W esterman vs . Alfred, 194 6 
75 y ards, Tony Gra ndinette vs . Clark son, 1948 
70 y ards, Al Emmi vs . Ea st St roudsburg, 19 55 
68 y ards, Gen e Fitz patrick vs . Alfred, 1959 
67 y ards, Tom Sh arp vs. K ings Coll ege, 1963 
66 y ards, Tom Nugen t vs. C.W. Post, 19 65 
65 y ards, Dav e Bu rkman vs . Ea st St roudsburg, 19 61 
62 y ards, Pau l Duda v s. Bridg eport, 1962 
PASSING: (TEAM) 
Most Yards Passing : 
(Season) 2,199 in 10 g ames, 1978 
(Game) 436 vs . Albany, 197 8 
Mike Bowe of Macedon, N .Y. set numerous scoring and rushing 
records at Cortland State as a running back between 1979 and 1982. 
PASSING: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Most Yards Passing: 
(Career) 3,780, Jay C ieply, 197 9-82 
3,762, Ralph Boettge r, 1973-76 
2,338, John An selmo, 1968-70 
(Season) 1,930, Joh n Sim ek, 1978 
1,416, jay C ieply, 197 9 
1,117, Greg Di dio, 1977 
1,035, Ra lph Boettger, 1976 
I,030, Don Congdon, 1967 
(Game) 436, John S imek vs. Al bany, 1978 
320, Ralph Boet tger vs . Central Conn., 1976 
Most Passes Attempted: 
(Career) 673, Jay Ci eply, 1979 -82 
654, Ralph Boet tger, 197 3-76 
331, John An selmo, 1968-70 
(Season) 243, John Si mek, 1978 
230, Ja y Cie ply, 1979 
211, Greg Didio , 1977 
197, Ral ph Boet tger, 197 4 
190, Pat Olson, 197 1 
(Game) 67, Joh n Sim ek vs . Albany, 1978 
35, Pat Olson vs. Alb any, 1971 
35, Ralph Boet tger vs . Central Conn., 1976 
35, Greg Didio v s. Alb any, 1978 
Most Passes Completed: 
(Career) 313, Ralph Boet tger, 1973-76 
274, Jay C ieply, 197 9-82 
150, Joh n Anselmo, 1968-70 
(Season) 136, Joh n Sim ek, 1978 
97, Jay C ieply, 197 9 
94, John Anse lmo, 1969 
94, Pat Olson, 1971 
94, Ma rk Hin sch, 1972 
(Game) 34, Jo hn Sim ek vs . Albany, 1978 
25, Ra lph Boettg er vs. Centr al Conn., 1976 
Most Touchdown Passes Thrown: 
(Career) 20, Ralph Boet tger, 1973-76 
19, Jay C ieply, 197 9-82 
16, John Anse lmo, 1968-70 
15, John Sim ek, 1977-78 
(Season) 15, John Sim ek, 1978 
(Game) 3, David Kan e vs. Hofstr a, 1955 
Don Con gdon vs. Brockport, 1967 
John Anselmo vs . Ithaca, 1969 
Mark Hinsch vs. Alf red, 1972 
Greg Didio vs . American International, 1977 
John Sim ek vs . Southe rn Conn., 1978 
Most Interceptions Thrown: 
(Career) 42, Ja y Cie ply, 1979-82 
41, Ra lph Boettger, 1973-76 
(Season) 17, Greg Didio , 1977 
14, Jay C ieply, 197 9 
13, Ralph Boettge r, 1975 
(Game) 5, Greg Didio vs . Ithaca, 1977 
Greg Didio vs . Albany, 1977 
PASS RECEPTIONS: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Most Pass Receptions: 
(Career) 98, Gene Gle eson, 1977-80 
91, Tim Ar den, 1973-76 
85, Ea rl Roge rs, 196 8-70 
(Season) 47, Fra nk Gor oleski, 1978 
37, Fra nk Bur m, 198 2 
36, Tim A rden, 1976 
34, Ro d Verk ey, 196 7 
Most Touchdown Receptions: 
(Career) 14, Earl Rogers, 1968-70 
I I ,  R o d  V e r k e y ,  1 9 6 6 - 6 8  
(Season) 9, Rod Ver key, 1968 
7, Gary Th eobald, 197 1 
(Game) 3, John Dev endorf vs. Sout hern Conn., 1978 
Longest Pass Receptions: 
(Game) 81 yard s, Earl Rogers vs. Indi ana, 1970 
80 yard s, Gar y Theo bald vs. Bridgeport, 197 2 
80 yard s, Frank Burm vs . Buffalo, 1982 
80 yard s, Dwayne Tayl or vs. Can isius, 1982 
79 ya rds, Gil Sei fer vs. Brockport, 194 9 
74 ya rds, Gary Ti ffany vs. Eas t Strou dsburg, 1975 
72 ya rds, Mike Bow e vs. St. Lawrence, 1982 
70 ya rds, Paul Dud a vs. Ithaca, 1963 
70 ya rds, Larry S ackett vs. Ithac a, 197 1 
69 yar ds, Fra nk Bu rm vs . Brockport, 1982 
68 yar ds, Llo yd Bak er vs. Hart wick, 1946 
68 yar ds, Herb ie Coll ins vs . AIC, 195 1 
67 yar ds, Jud e Francois vs . Alfred, 197 9 
65 yar ds, Fran k Burm vs . Buffalo, 1982 
60 yar ds, Fran k Goro leski vs. Brockport, 1977 
Most Reception Yardage: 
(Career) 1.616. Gene Gleeso n, 1977-80 
1,554, Earl Rogers, 1968-70 
1,223, Frank Gorol eski, 1977-78 
1,210, Tim Ar den, 197 3-76 
945, Frank Burm, 1980-present 
(Season) 784, Frank Gorol eski, 1978 
763, Frank Burm , 1982 
583, Earl Rogers, 1970 
560, Earl Rogers, 1969 
523, Mark Jenk s, 1973 
514, Rod Ver key, 1967 
(Game) 267, Frank Bur m vs. Buf falo, 1982 
230, Frank Goro leski vs. Albany, 1978 
158, Mark jenks vs . Ithaca, 1973 
152, Tom C ummings vs. Cent. Conn., 1976 
136, Dwayne Tay lor vs. Ca nisius, 1982 
122, Frank Bur m vs. Alf red, 1982 
119, Rod Ver key vs. C.W. Post, 1967 
107, Dwayne Tay lor vs. Al fred, 1982 
RED DRAGON FOOTBALL COACHES AND RECORDS 
WILLARD P . ASHBROOK - Won 9, Lost 8, Tied 4 
1925 5-1-1 1926 4-1-2 1927 0-6-1 
GEORGE HE NDRICKS - Won 0, Lost 5, Tied 1 
1928 0-5-1 
HOWARD HO BSON - Won 3, Lost 4, Tied 0 
1929 3-4-0 
HENRY KU MPH - W on 6, Lost 6, Tied 1 
1930 4-3-0 1931 2-3-1 
CARL "C HUGGER" DAVIS - Won 105 , Lost 67, Tied 17 
1932 4-0-3 1941 2-3-1 1953 2-3-1 
1933 5-0-2 1942 4-1-0 1954 2-3-2 
1934 4-1-1 1946 4-3-0 1955 6-1-0 
1935 6-0-1 1947 5-3-0 1956 4-3-0 
1936 5-1-0 1948 5-1-1 1957 4-1-2 
1937 4-2-0 1949 4-3-0 1958 5-2-0 
1938 2-4-0 1950 3-4-0 1959 2-3-2 
1939 5-2-0 1951 3-4-0 I960 2-5-0 
1940 2-5-0 1952 4-2-1 1961 4-3-0 
1962 3-4-0 
ROGER ROB INSON - Won 70, Lost 77, Tied 3 
1963 4-3-0 1969 4-4-0 1975 2-6-1 
1964 8-1-0 1970 5-4-0 1976 4-5-0 
1965 7-2-0 1971 4-5-0 1977 2-8-0 
1966 6-2-0 1972 6-3-0 1978 5-5-0 
1967 4-4-0 1973 1-7-1 1979 1-9-0 
1968 5-3-0 1974 2-6-1 
ED D ECKER - Won 13, Lost 17, Tied 0 
1980 3-7-0 1981 6-4-0 1982 4-6-0 
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TOTAL OFFENSE: (TEAM) 
Most Total Offensive Yards: 
(Season) 3,357 in 10 gam es, 197 8 
TOTAL OFFENSE: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Most Total Offensive Yards: 
(Season) 1,816, John Sim ek, 1978 
1,540, jay C ieply, 197 9 
1,373, john Anse lmo, 1969 
1,116, jay C ieply, 198 0 
1,113, Gre g Didio , 1977 
1,049, Ra lph Boettge r, 1976 
1,025, Sa m Mi llich, 1982 
(Game) 447, Joh n Sim ek vs . Albany, 1978 
319, Ralph Boet tger vs . Central Conn., 1976 
KICKING: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Longest Field Goal: 
61 yar ds, Bi ll Sh ear vs . Hobart, 1966 
Longest Punt: 
75 ya rds, Ed Lou iz vs. Montda ir, 1975 
72 ya rds, Pete Palleschi vs. Brockp ort, 1954 
72 ya rds, Dom Ca pozzi vs. Kings Co llege, 1961 
Most Point By a Kicker: 
(Career) 62, B ill She ar 196 5-66 
(Season} 51, Al Rapp, 1969 (8 FG' s & 27 PAT 's) 
(Game) 13, Al Rapp vs . Brockport, 1969 
Most Field Goals Kicked: 
(Career) II, Paul Barb er, 197 8-80 
10, Bill She ar, 1965 -66 
8, Al Rapp, 1969 
8, Charles Derr , 1975-77 
(Season) 8, Al Rapp, 1969 
2, Jim Per rott vs. Glass boro, 1964 
(Game) 2, Bob Barb er (tw ice) vs. New Yo rk Tech , 1979, and vs SUNY-
Buffalo, 1979 
2, Bill She ar vs. Trento n, 1966 
2, Al Rapp vs . Spr ingfield, 196 9 
2, Step hen Chu mas vs. Brockport, 1970 
2, Charl es Derr vs. Spr ingfield, 197 5 
Most PAT's Kicked: 
(Game) 10, Al Rapp (I0-f or-l0) vs. Brockp ort, 196 9 
RETURNS: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Longest Kickoff Return: 
95 yar ds, How ie Din gman vs. Man sfield, 1941 
93 yar ds, Bru ce La yman vs. Brid geport, 197 3 
80 yar ds, Gi l Seif er vs. Clar kson, 1949 
75 yar ds, Gordo n Robinson vs . Spri ngfield, 195 1 
Longest Punt Return: 
95 yar ds, Bi ll Ber gstrom vs . Trenton, 1933 
80 yar ds, Norm Foster vs . Brockport, 1951 
65 ya rds, Gary T iffany vs. Sp ringfield, 1974 
60 ya rds, Bob Hopp ey vs. Brockp ort, 195 3 
59 ya rds, Ken Fou gnier vs. Northeastern , 1966 
INTERCEPTIONS: (TEAM) 
Most Interceptions: 
(Season) 24 in 10 ga mes, 1981 
19 in 9 ga mes, 1975 
INTERCEPTIONS: (INDIVIDUAL) 
Most Interceptions: 
(Career) 12, Stev e Daly, 197 4-76 
(Seasonj 8, Stev e Daly, 197 5 
6, Ken Fou gnier, 196 6 
6, Je ff Wi lcox, 1981 
6, Paul Sw anson, 196 7 
(Above) Cortland State Men's Athletic Director Vince Gonino 
and Head Coach Larry Czarnecki admire the new scoreboard at 
Davis Field. Donated by the Coca Cola Company, the scoreboard 
replace? the familiar red one which had recorded the C-State 
football campaigns since the 1961 season. Coca Cola also donated a 
scoreboard for the Cortland State soccer teams at Holloway Field. 
(Game) 3, Norm Fost er vs. Brockp ort, 1957 
3, Ken Fou gneir vs. Alf red, 1966 
Most Consecutive Games With An Interception: 
4, Stev e Dal y (fi ve inte rceptions in fou r straigh t game s), 197 5 
Longest Interception Return: 
94 yar ds, Ste ve Arm strong vs. New York Te ch, 1981 
68 yar ds, Dic k Sk imin vs. Buf falo, 1954 
60 yar ds, Fra nk Mc Garvey vs . Kings Co llege, 1962 
50 yar ds, Jo hn Moschelle vs. Brockport, 1953 
DEFENSIVE STATISTICS: (since 1979) 
Season-by-Season Tackle Leaders: 
1979, Eugene lozz ino, 80 
1980, Brian Moon ey, 90 
1981, Bob Bates on, 109 
1982, Bob Bate son, 140 
Most Tackles (Individual) 
(Career) 384, Bob Bates on, 157 9-82 
(Season) 140, Bob Bat eson, 1982 
Most Tackles For Losses: (Individual) 
(Season) 14, Steve Ar chambeau, 1981 
Most Spoiled Pass Plays: (Individual) 
(Season) 20, Eugene lozz ino, 197 9 
Most Caused Fumbles: (Individual) 
(Season) 5, Eugene lozzi no, 197 9 
Most Fumble Recoveries: (Individual) 
(Season) 4, Eugene lozzi no, 197 9 
Most Blocked Kicks: (Individual) 
(Season) 2, Rob Cerone, 1982 
SCHEDULE OF CORTLAND STATE FOOTBALL OPPONENTS 
DATE 
UNIVERSITY 
OF BUFFA LO 
OPEN 
PACE 
UNIVERSITY 
SALISBURY 
STATE 
BROCKPORT 
STATE 
ALBANY 
STATE 
ALFRED 
UNIVERSITY 
CANISIUS 
COLLEGE 
ITHACA 
COLLEGE 
ST. LAWRENCE 
UNIVERSITY 
Sept. 10 
CORTLAND 
STATE 
1:30 
at 
Wm. Patterson 
Sept. 9 
at 
Glassboro St. MANSFIELD 
at 
Ithaca 
at 
Buffalo St. 
at 
Rochester 
ALBANY 
STATE 
Sept. 17 
BALDWIN 
WALLACE 
at 
Brooklyn 
Sept. 16 
RANDOLPH 
MACON 
at 
Buffalo 
State 
at 
Hofstra 
at 
Canisius ALFRED 
ST. 
LAWRENCE 
at 
Ithaca 
Sept. 24 
at 
ROCHESTER 
at 
Cortland St. 
1:30* 
FROSTBURG 
STATE 
at 
Albany 
State 
BROCKPORT HOFSTRA 
at 
Buffalo St. 
at 
Fordham 
KINGS 
POINT 
Oct. 1 
at 
Buffalo St . FORDHAM 
CORTLAND 
STATE 
1:30 
LOWELL 
at 
Union ITHACA 
at 
Hofstra 
at 
Alfred HOBART 
Oct. 8 CANISIUS ST. JOHN'S 
WILLIAM 
PATTERSON 
at 
Cortland St. 
1:30 
at 
So. Conn. 
ST. 
LAWRENCE 
at 
Buffalo 
at 
Springfield 
at 
Alfred 
Oct. IS 
at 
Ithaca 
SALISBURY 
STATE 
at 
Pace CANISIUS 
at 
Cortland St. 
1:30" 
at 
Hobart 
at 
Brockport BUFFALO NORWICH 
Oct. 22 
at 
Brockport 
at 
lona 
at 
Kean BUFFALO NORWICH 
CORTLAND 
STATE 
1:30 
at 
Dayton AIC 
at 
Rochester 
Oct. 29 
at 
Norwich 
at 
Marist 
at 
Guilford 
at 
Rochester ALFRED 
at 
Albany 
CORTLAND 
STATE 
1:30 
at 
Hobart RPI 
Nov. 5 
ALBANY 
STATE ST. PETER'S Chaney St. 
at 
IONA Buffalo 
at 
ROCHESTER FORDHAM 
CORTLAND 
STATE 
1:00 
BUFFALO 
STATE 
Nov. 12 ALFRED WIDENER 
at 
Stony Brook 
at 
Marist 
at 
Buffalo 
at 
Merchant 
Marine 
at 
Cortland St. 
1:00 
"Parents Weekend 
"Homecoming HOME GAMES IN CAPITALS 
